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Ekam Nityam Vimalamachalam Sarvadhee saakshibhutam, 

Bhaavaateetam Triguna Rahitam, Satgurum Tum Namaami.  

 

            
 
‘’ I haven’t travelled anywhere. I don’t have the space even to 

turn around.’’ Shree Shree Maa Anandamayee. 
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Shree Shree Maa is Omnipresent as She was in the past and 

will be even same in future . She is “Purna”, all pervasive, 

beyond divisions of any kind, be it time, space, identities, 

attributes......anything ! 

When She was performing Her Own 'Diksha Leela',  

The Guru, every articles of Diksha, even Mantra all were in place 

from Her Own Inner Soul ! 

“The God, the Mantra, The Guru are all ONE resides in our 

Hearts. Normally people are unable to realise this and cannot 

rely on their own selves.” 

 
‘Ekaa, Ek Bhava Tushthaa, Ekarasaa, Ekantaa Archana Priya’.  
 

 
 
The rituals and ceremonies observed in Anandamayee Sangha 

are divine and heavenly as per Shree Maa’s 'Kheyal'. 

This cannot be compared with any other organisation or systems 

prevailing outside. 

“He who knows the goal can only reach you there”.  

Shree Maa Anandamayee.  

 
Our sincere submission to all, that using Shree Maa’s Name in 

public forums by way of publicity or for fulfilling any self interests 

is severely barred and are against the principles of 'Shree Shree 

Anandamayee Sangha'. Any attempt to confuse the followers of 

Shree Shree Maa, is highly condemned by the Sangha 

Administration.  

Instead, let’s all get united assemble under the Lotus Feet of 

Shree Maa and sing the praises of Shree Maa.   

 



"Mora mili prane prane, pronomi Shree Charone , Jayo Jayo 
Jayo Jayo Maa! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

On Her Lotus Feet  

Swapan Ganguli 

General Secretary 

 

 
Sangha contact address and references are produced below: 

Swami Shivananda 
Asst. General Secretary 

Shree Shree Aandamayee Sangha 
Kankhal (Haridwar) – 249408 

Mo: 9557009159 
Emai: anandamayeesanghakankhal@gmail.com 

Website: http://www.shreeshreeanandamayeesangha.org/ 
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Guidance for the persons seeking Deeksha (Initiation)  

Eligibility for Deeksha (Initiation)  :   Only those persons irrespective of 
colour, creed or caste may have deeksha from the Sangha Acharyas who have
religious inclinations and deep respect for Ma and having strong aspiration to
gain deeksha from Shree Shree Anandamyee Sangha.

Acharya of Shree Shree Anandamayee Sangha:     
(Swami Achyutanandaji Giri, Former President of the Sangha (to give
Naishtik and Sannyas Deeksha).

All are requested to contact the following numbers and e-mail regarding any 
queries related to  Deeksha, 

All above related to KANKHAL, HARIDWAR.

You all are requested  to send your messages or queries to the following nos. 
only:--

Ashram's Official Phone, Mobile and  email id  is :--

Telephone: 01334 246575
Mobile       : 9458 333 902
Mail Id       : anandamayeesanghakankhal@gmail.com


